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Four Day Holiday
To Start Today

"We Give Thanks"Nov. 20 to Nov. 25

Corcoran and
Gabry Arrive
At Confer~nce

/U. S. Federal Commissioner Lauds
..____ _ _ Resolution of College Students
Westward Ho!

----------------------------------* Studebaker Commends

Reflector Delegates At
A.C.P. National Meeting
Starting Today
As the Reflector went to press last
night Ambrose Corcoran, E ditor, and
Ted Gabry, Business Manager, le~t
for Detroit, Mich. to attend the national convention of the Associated
Collegiate P ress. The R eflector delegates boarded th e train in Newark a t
4:30 P.M. yesterday and arrived in
Detroit early this morning.
It has been stat ed that the national
convention "is in reality a short
course in publishing and editing" but
the purely instructional is nicely balanced by a full social program. This
afternoon Mr. Corcoran and Mr. Gabry will be conducted on a tour of the
city. Tonight they will attend the
" Mixer" party sponsored by student
organizations of Wayne U niversity,
convention host. Tomorrow evening
the delegates will be the guests of
General Motors at the convention
banquet where the principal speakers
will be Mr. Charles F. Kittering and
Mr. B. D. Kunkle, vice-presidents of
General Motors.
All-American Event
This is the first time that delegates
from Newark Teachers College have
represented their publication a t this
convention. Some 600 institutions of
higher learning belong to the association. Students from states as widely
separated as New York and California, Minnesota and .Alabama will
be on hand to make this meeting an
all-American event.
Mr. Corcoran will take advantage
of the lectures given at the convention. A few of these are "P eeking
from Behind a Column," "The College
Newspaper's Editorial Page," and
"Reporting the Humanities." In addition to this, a short course is offered
to editors of college newspapers published weekly or less frequently.
Among the topics for discussion are:
justification of collegiate journals,
effective organization of staff, likes
of the campus reader, influence of
editorials, makeup and dislributioncirculation methods. Mr. Gabry will
have a variety of lectures to attend,
for example, "How to Conduct a Market Survey," "Are We Guilty of Kid
Stuff?", "Advertising Sales and Promotion."
The Reflector delegates are staying
at the Book-Cadillac Hotel until Sunday when they will return to Newark.
Expenses of the trip are being borne
by the Reflector earned income fund
which accrues from the sale of advertising.
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October 18, 1940
RESOLUTION
WE, the members of the student body and faculty of the New Jersey

Reflector Editor and Business Manager boarding La-0kawanna express
yesterday at Newark Station.

State Teachers College a t Newark, as American citizens, as prospective
teachers and as instructors of America's youth, do recognize our responsibility in th e present national crisis.
WHEREAS, WE do reaffirm our devotion to the vital principles of
democracy, among which are:
- the conception of the dignity and worth of the individual;
- the principle of human equality and brotherhood;
- the processes of free inquiry, discussion, criticism and group decision;
- the canons of personal int egrity and nobility of labor;
- a concern for the good of the community; and,
WHEREAS, WE, as members of a teacher-education institution can
best aid our government by assisting in the intellectual and moral defense of America, and,
WHEREAS, THE intellectual and moral defense of A merica requires :
- a clear underst anding of the nature and goals of democracy ;
- deep loyalties and devotion to the building of a better America;
-maintenance of conditions con ducive to national unity;
- adherence to democracy in shaping national policies;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that we pledge ourselves, our
energies and our resources to the development of these concepts and the
fulfillment of these ideals.
Signed for the Student Organ ization

Attest:

Cf.mK'tooc

Yearbook Pictures
Scheduled Today

Recording Secretary,
Student Organization .

£.

~011.C011.a.n

President, Student Organization.

Signed for the Faculty,

Cf11.nofd.

ml. j(e.66

Faculty and Students
On Defense Measure

Praised by Many
Much favorable comment bas been
directed a t Newark Teachers College
as a result of the resolution adopted
by the students and faculty of the
college several weeks ago. This resolution which pledged assistance in the
"intellectual and moral defense of
America" received high commendation from the United States Commissioner of Education, John W . Studebaker, in a recent communication to
Dr. Roy L . Shaffer, president of the
college.
Laudatory Letter
In his letter Commissioner Studebaker commented, "Congratula tions
on the very significant resolution on
educa tion and national defense . . .
It states in very brief form the most
significant purposes of our defense efforts and is a credit to those of us
in education who make clear to the
world just where we stand."
Since its adoption the resolution has
been present ed at several assemblages
by m embers of the faculty and in
each instance has won high praise.

More Publicity
Today, at 9 :00 A.M., the MemoraAt a r ecent meeting of the College
bilia began phot ographing college orPhysical Educatloa. Association a t
ganizatiom:1 for the year book that
Rutgers University, Mr. Joseph A. D'
will be published next spring. Instead
Angola rose in turn to express his
of the usual formal type picture which
views on the function of physical edupresents only a mass of unrecognizcation in r elation to national preDelta
Rho
Chapter
of
Kappa
Delta
Pi
elected
fifteen
new
members
at
able faces, the pictures will be of a
paredness. Mr. D'Angola in commentmore informal nature, showing groups its meeting on November 1. Six seniors, eight juniors and one alumnus were ing on the attitudes of college stuof only five or six members engaged accepted by the society for membership.
dents in the present crisis cited the
in various club activities.
The REFLECTOR is unable t o di•• - - - - -- -- - - - - - - -- specific example of the action taken
by the Newark students . Emphasizing
The schedule for pictures is as fol- vulge the name of those elected since
the f act that h e was not present for
lows:
this information must of necessity readvertising purposes h e turned a copy
9:00---Art Club.
main secret pending final approval of
of the resolution over to Mr. Little,
9:12- Camera Club.
the candidates by the national organiacting chairman, with the invitation
9 :24-Forum Club.
zation. Of the fourteen undergraduto read it if he so desired. Mr. Little
9:36-Glee Club.
"The group here is easy to handle, returned it with the request that Mr.
ates there are five in the General Ele9:48-Handicraft Club.
picks up the work quickly, and,"
10:00-Instrumental Ensemble.
mentary curriculum, six Kindergarten added Mr. Hostetler, dancing instruc- D 'Angola, himself, read it to the assembly. At the conclusion of the pres10:12- International Relations As- Primary, two Fine Arts, and one Intor at Newark State Teachers Col- entation Mr. Little praised it highly,
sociation.
dustrial Arts. The alumnus who grad- lege, "I believe that a great deal can then noticing reporters in the audi10 :24-Library Council.
uated with the class of '38 was in the be accomplished with them in spite ence, he asked, "Is this 0. K. for
10 :36-Marionette Guild.
Industrial
Arts course. Arthur Ben- of my comparative short time here."
(Continued on Page Four)
10:48-Madrigal Club.
Mr. Hostetler, who came to Newark
son, '41, I. A ., who was invited to join
11 :00-Music Study Club.
Kappa Delta Pi iq 1939 will be ini- State last year as a result of his
11:12-Alpha Theta Pi.
tiated a long with the fifteen new presentation by the Dance Study
11:24-Needles and Stitches Club.
members on December 6 at the Hotel Club, has been engaged to give a
11 :36-Night Life Sketch Club.
course of twelve lessons as a finishing
Suburban in East Orange.
11 :48- Norms Theatre Guild.
touch to the social dance program of By
12:00-Assembly Committee.
Qualifications Listed
the school.
12:10-House Committee.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Henry WalMinimum membership qualifications
As an exponent of the art of social lace, Charles Edison and Warren
12 :15---Social Committee.
for Kappa Delta Pi are full junior col12:27- Nu Lambda Kappa.
legiate standing; general scholarship dancing Mr. Hostetler feels that the Barbour won the election of the straw
12:39-Psychology Club.
of a grade above the upper quartile steps of the dance are the last point vote sponsored by the Forum Club.
1 :00-Social Studies Club.
Senior Informal Features
point of the institution, the total pre- to be considered in a study of the Only 66 per cent of the student body
1:12Woodward
Science
Club.
vious
collegiate record of the student technique of social dancing, on the voted.
Amusement Park Theme
1 :24-Student Art Teachers Guild. to be taken into account; work in dance floor. H e adheres to no particuAfter tabulating the results, it was
lar step at all times but simply a
Amusement Park scenes will be the
1 :36-Sagittorii Society.
Education completed to the extent of
found that the Democratic ticket was
variety
of
rhythms.
As
a
teacher
of
theme of the Senior Informal which
1 :48-Athletic Committee.
at least six semester hours if elected
split more than the Republican. Some
will be held in the gym Friday, No2 :00---Epsilon P i Tau.
during the junior year, or twelve se- all forms of dancing Mr. Hostetler of the students voted for just one ofvember 15. A merry-go-round will oc2 :24-Memorabilia- Room 35.
mester hours if elected during the finds tap his favorite.
fice. Listed below are the final recupy the center of the gym and other
3 :00-Class of '42.
senior year; the indiction that there
sults:
expedient decorations will be placed
College
Resolution
Featured
3:20-Class of '43- Sunken garden. will be continued interest in the fields
on the walls. For the first time at a
3:40-Class of '44.
of education; and a manifestation of In Armistice Day Broadcast
Newark State dance, a nickleodeon
desirable social habits.
For President:
Newark State's National Defense
will provide the music instead of an
T
he
officers
for
this
chapter
are
Franklin Rvosevelt
180
Resolution
will
be
broadcast
by
Dr.
Vaughn
:
Eames
Recovering
orchest ra.
Ruth Kinney, senior, President; James Roy Schaffer, President of the ColWendell Willkie
153
Seymour Gelbond is general chair- From Appendectomy
Norman Thomas
10
(Continued on Page Four)
lege, Saturday morning, November 9
man. The bid committee is h eaded by
At
an
English
departmental
meetFor
Vice-President:
between
10
:45-11
:00
A.M.
over
station
Ted Gabry and assisted by Dorothy
Lippincott Discusses Safety W.O.R. The main subject of the ArmHenry Wallace
179
Barton, Helen Goldberg and Fred ing, Thursday, October 24, Dr. L enore
istice Day talk will be "A State EduCharles McNary
151
Laux. The decoration committee is be- Vaughn-Eames was taken ill. Word At Assembly November 13
cational System Armed for Defense."
Maynard Krueger
8
ing taken care of by Frank Gawenus was received by Miss Kain, Friday
For Governor of New Jersey
and Rowena Herman, co-chair man, morning, that Dr. Vaughn-Eames had, Lincoln H . Lippincott, the origina- This is t he first of a series of proCharles Edison
181
Irene Archy, Mary Churinskas, Ber- undergone an appendectomy early tor of the "Not Over 50 Club," will grams presented in th e interest of
discuss the subject of safety on No- National Defense by the New Jersey
Robert H endrickson
142
nice Doyle, Henry Niemira, Albert Thursday
As adviser to th e Junior class Dr. vember 13 in the assembly. Safety in State Teachers College at Newark.
Rucionne, Irene Tamor, Stella WalkeFor Senator :
Dr. Roy Shaffer will be initiated
witz and Gladys Young. Mary Martin Vaughn-Eames sent a telegram ex- automobiles will be the predominate
James Cromwell
137
is chairman of the orchestra commit- pressing her regret at not being able factor in his talk, because of the into the Veterans of Foreign War,
Warren Barbour
190
tee. Others on t he committee are to attend the dance, and her wishes numer ous deaths and injuries result- Lieutenant L . J. Rummel, Post 164,
November
15.
ing
from
auto
accidents.
Anne Marie Lanni and Irene Poulos. for the success of the dance.
P resident, Local Association.

Fifteen S~udents Elected as Members
Of Kappa Delta Pi Society

Hostetler Gets
Large Groups

President F. D. Roosevelt
Elected for Third Te rm
College Straw Vote
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Obituary to "Armistice"
ET it be the last "Armistice" Day. For by
L
very definition it died when arms were
raised. It is gone, the interlude of peace, the
brief cessation of hostility. The armistice is
passed away.
What was t his idol we have worshiped but
admission we could not hope for lasting peace.
Armistices must always be but intervals between the clash of arms for they are never
born of reason, conceived by calm deliberation. They are abortive offspring of defeat
begat by lustful victory, bred in hate and
vengeance, waiting but to die.
Let's have another "Day," that when the
curtain falls again on blood and ruin, we may
proclaim our confidence in minds of men, that
Peace is not an interlude but man's great goal
attained.

During a recent English literature
class Miss Rice asked Bernard Bauer
to continue reading whe1·e the preceding student had left off. Bernie became flustered. Where was the place?
Suddenly a book fell behind him. This
well meaning student turned around
to pick up the book and yelled at the
same instance, "Time out I'm being a
gentleman." Moral: Courtesy paysBauer found the place.

•

* •

Joh nny Cairns need not fear that
his friends wlll forget him while he
is In the army. The other day the
boys decided to write Johnny a Jetter.
All fifteen of t hem wrote on one sheet
of imper. No, t hey didn't chip in for
the stam1>,
Jane Lytle has yet to learn the art
of sitting on the art studio benches.
Latest report had J ane sitting on the
floor encircling the tall legs of the
bench with her knees.

• • •

Three "l.\luschanics," l\furray Berezin, l\larjorie Zentgraf and John Howard rolled u1> t heir sleeves and took
off the auditorium floor hub cap. Result ... much noise . .. disturbed lecture and woke up several students . ..
* * •
The girls' locker room resembled
the Dogpatch wide open spaces. From
all appearances the gil'ls were rigged
out in outfits suitable for a vicious
Sadie Hawkins toussle. The illusion
soon wore off when the X-Ray machine loomed on the horizon.
• * •
Flash: We just received the latest
medical theory of "Or." James J . Vitiello. " If the large intestine is the
colon," the n maintains the "doctor,"
" the small intestine is the semi-colon."

Penn-Central and Western

AST month the college adopted a resoluL
tion supporting "the principles of democracy" and "the intellectual and moral defense
of America." Certainly it is fitting that we
did this, as citizens, and much more so as
teachers. Moreover, as members of a state
institution, we want it made clear that we
aim to do everything in our power to sustain our country in any crisis that may arise.
The fact that we got together and passed
the resolution as a group was important, but
far more important is the meaning that succeeding readings will give to each of us as
individuals.
When we consider that other people-important people-outside our institution have
commended us highly for the step we have
taken, we can take particular pride in our own
creative contnbution to the total defense of
America.

Are You a Booster or a Knocker?
HICHEVER it is, a boost or a rap, you
W
may r egister it through the REFLECTOR by writing a letter to t he editor. All
letter s must be signed if they are to be published. We will withhold your name, however, if you so desire.

Food Before T hought
E have it on good authority that the
Sophomore Class has acquired a very
regrettable habit when they continually persist in going to lunch instead of exercising
t heir privilege of attending their class meetings.
To date, three meetings have been dismissed because of a lack of a quorum. What is
wrong? Are its members so devoid of class
interest so as not to care what happens to
them in our college? This seems to be the
case. The answer can be given only by the
Sophomores.

Reflector Staff Is
Filmed in Action
If you

happen to be wandering
around the third floor after school
hours, you may hear the familiar
term "lights! action! camera!". This
doesn't mean that Hollywood has come
to N.S.T.C. but rather that part of
N.S.T.C. has "gone Hollywood." It
seems that Dr. Vaughn-Eames' senior
class in Playwriting is making a documentary film entitled "Publishing a
Student Newspaper." The said paper
being the Reflector.
H enry Niemira, chairman of the
committee, is assisted by Ambrose
Corcoran, Gladys Felber, Fred Frnst,
Lillian Insdorf, Ruth Kinney. Sidney
Krueger and Ruth Rachlin. Bill
Cohen, class of '40 is acting as technical adviser and Ambrose Corcoran,
Edwin Gildner, James Coleman, Vera
Kovar, Grace Guidetti, Angelina De
Noia, Eleanor McCoy, Regina Gorski,
and Edna Hufnagel are Reflector
members acting in the film. They are
being supplemented in the acting by
the committee members where it is
impractical to "shoot" the R eflector
staff at work.
l\fovie Plot
The "plot" of the movie is the portrayal of the steps that are taken in
publishing a s tudent newspaper, from
the planning of the issue by the edi torial board to t he final actual printing and distribution of the paper.
Among others, the scenario calls for
shots of the Editorial meetings, the
reporter on his travels gathering
news, writing or proof-reading and a
closeup of a linotype machine in action. The concluding scene is one of
the students reading the paper on the
day of publication.
It is expected that the film will be
completed sometime this mon th.
The actors after many gruelling
hours of planning. rehearsing and just
plain standing around waiting for the
technicians to get set. have come to
the conclusion that the Hollywood
stars do earn their money after alf.

House Committe e Pages
Law Abiding Frosh

Puff Out Your Chest!

W
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Model Railroad
Offers Diversion
Shades of Casey Jones! one of our
Industrial Arts freshmen, P aul Sauls,
is a railroad man. Mr. Sauls is owner
president and head engineer of th;
"P enn-Cent ral and Western," whose
rolling s tock includes some thirty
cars and four locomotives. The r ealization that the entire system of trains,
buildings and scenery. is a miniature
one. covering 126 square feet of Paul's
cellar, would never be gleaned from
the photographs its owner has taken
of it.
Realistic Landscape
The scenery, backgrounding the
trains, is ve1·y realistic. Paul made a
good deal of it himself out of wire
mesh covered with plaster and asbestos. He also made some of the
factories, sta,!ions and signal towers
that dot the landscape.
When the automatic coat elevator
is set in motion and trains go flying,
over the tracks thrnugh hills, from
which grow Canadian pine trees, and
past the buildings. you have quite a
complete picture of a railroad in action.
To dispell any idea that the whole
thin~ is merely "kid stuff," Paul said,
"The majority of model railroaders
are men of thirty years of age or
more, so don't think it just child's
play. Among the enthusiasts are professiona l men, doctors, attorneys, engineers, dentists, screen stars, and
yes, even teachers. It is a hobby that
offers a wide field of relaxation, in
planning buildings and cars and actually niaking them in miniature."

Schools and Rules - they rhyme.
Funny how they sort of go together.
You, Frnsh, must be sort of tired of
them by now. But just imagine how
you'd feel if you put a notice on the
bulletin board and it was taken down
because you didn't letter it in ink or
type it; put it on a 3-in x 5-in or 5-in
x .8 -in card; or if you didn't sign it.
Then too, it might be r emoved if you
didn't put it in the right place. A ll
personal notices must be placed on
locke1· room bulletin boards; Jost and
found, on gym bulletin boards.
Tudor Room Rules
Of course there are rules for the
Tudor Room, your only comfort in
times of woe. If you remember that
the radio and piano can only be played from 8:30 to 9:00; 12 to l ; and
from 3 on; everything will be O.K.
Don't forget to put the card tables,
ash trays, and chairs back where you
found them. And please remember,
that the leather chairs should not be
moved.
Now if you like these rules, just go
up and thank the House Committee:
Charles Di Pace, Chairman; Myrtle
Ellingham, Alvin Scott, Aaron Halpern. Frances Gerlernter. Seymour
Gelbond, Kathryn Pollino.

==Vis-A-Vis==
======By R. G.======
Accompanied by a trusty crowbar, this reporter
wedged his way amongst the fencing matches which
were and are staged daily in front of any mirror in
the school. Edna Lee in a color conscious plaid dress
waved a mean comb through her long brownette
bob while Frances McKenna skipped from left to
r ight and flied her locks t hrough the arch of E dna's
arm. Score one for Frances' green plaid skirt and
black sweater. Alpha Theta Chi's Ruth Bridges
entered the combing fray attired in a floral black
sheer frock, most appropriate for the tea she was
attending that afternoon.

After much tugging and contracting, this
reporter extracted himself from the above
group but still bewails the loss of his c rowbar which was last seen a t the scene in
front of the locker room mirror. Violent
c lashes of celluloid guided this reporte r to
anothe r mirror. He re the reflection revealed
Claire Booker in a black two-piece jumper
which buttoned on the left s ide and walked
hand in hand with an open collar white
blouse. Dieting from heavy j ewelry which
really is considered refugee here, Claire
smartly wore a timely accessory, a framed
silver deer. Bravely ducking flying combs
Norma Wilson displayed her two-piece
green corduroy ensemble wh ic h was flattered by a radical yellow breast 1>ock et
hanky.

•

•

•

Fred Laux of Sigma Theta Chi has an artistic
eye. His wearing an outfit consisting of a blue burlap tweed jacket and brown trousers is ample proof
of this statement. The man is a decided blond and
is at his best in mentioned color scheme. One glance
at his breast pocket and obviously a conservation
of space program is in progress. Amazingly withou t any bulkiness Fred ca1-ries a comb and file both
encased in hand braided leather containers and a
briar pipe.
Hiding behind a stack of texts, Ruth Compton
appeared very photogenic in a lush red corduroy
reversible. While staring at the wind-swept sidewalks of Broadway the comely miss revealed a
novice in purses, a black envelope affair with plaid
lining.
Joan Bissel recently went on a visiting tour of
classrooms in a neatly fitted pleated maroon skirt
and baby pink blouse.

Alumni Notes
Muriel Greatorex, '36. is now known
as Mrs. Deihl, and is still teaching
kindergarten classes in Cortlandt
Street School, Belleville.
Yvonne Jones Slover, June 1938,
{Ext) is spending her year's leave of
absence in Miami, Florida.
Thomas Gambino, '40, is pinch hitting for John Oster, '36, in a Jersey
City school. John, a former industrial
arts student. is serving in the 310th
Infantry Reserve as a second lieutenant. It's all points for the Coast Artillery. at Fort Hancock for John
since he faces one year's active duty.
Florence Schraegle is now addressed as Mrs. Sovinsky by the kiddies
at Children's Country Home at Mountainside.

Anyone wishing to m1tke a slide of college life can obtain a cross section of students at a local luncheonette. In orde r t o
facilitate her exit, H elen Cusick propped
herself on the stool nearest the door. Why?
She wasn't herself. Whoever she was, she
had a hard time getting acquainted with
he rself. F or one thing, she had her hair
stuffed into a tan porky and two branchy
roses dro0J>ed we ll in front of her, so well,
that poor Hele n admitted going c ross-eyed
from studying the petal structure. Blaek
high heels, white ga rden gloves, white silk
stockings, and a fifteen pin corsage r evealed
Helen as a Nu Theta Chi pied.gee.
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Horsewomen
Ride Trails
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Newark State's Women's Horseback Riding Club, the second in the
histo1·y of the college, has been meeting regularly on Wednesday afternoons at 3 P.M. Approximately fifteen girls have turned out but due to
the fact that there is a shortage of
horses a policy of "first come first
served" has been followed.
Because of the vital interest of the
women in learning correct form, Mr.
Willard Zweidinger, faculty adviser
of the club, feels that these early
sessions have been most successful.
The group has been riding at the
Millburn Riding Academy but according to Mr. Zweidinger they will soon
be experienced enough to ride on the
open trails in the South Mountain
Reservation.
Jayne Duffy, Lorraine Kennedy and
Mrs. Larry Venables have been supthe girls met at the "Brown Derby" plying the transportation for the
on Gibbons Campus where they were women riders to the Academy.
served rnfreshments. The girls sang
songs some of which were original
compositions. Then each college group
was called upon to sing its Alma Mater. The finale was reached when our
students wrote and sang their own
song of thanks to N.J.C.
The girls who represented Newark
1940-41 Schedule Set
State included Irene Archy, Gertrude
With
horseshoes and other Fall
Breitenback, Margaret May, Gertrude
Zeigler, Archery; Mary Churinskas, sports still in the athletic scene,
Ann Pohl, Teddy Yoskin, Fencing; Coach Willard Zweidinger is getting
G1·ace Guidetti, Dot Nealis, Barbara in preliminary licks on bis 1940-41
Whitman. Hockey; Ruth Blumen- hopefuls in preparation for the varschine, Lois Dey, Blanche Kern, Anne sity basketball campaign which beMcCauley, Marie McKenna, Swim- gins in a little over a month.
This year's team will be formed
ming; Joan Bissell, Diana Venables,
Tennis; Ruth Gladstone, Peggy Dean, around Captain "Hank" Barone, forBetty Glaab and Lorrenza Zink, Vol- mer East Orange High School ace,
with Alex Tichenor, Bob Salkin, and
leyball.
Frank Defino all back from last
year's varsity to give him support.
Mr. Zweidinger is planning to fill the
empty spots with sophomores and
freshmen.
Joe Greco, manager, hopes to get
the team off to an early mid-DecemGroup Plans Expansion
ber start against Rutgers Pharmacy
The SagiUorii Society which meets but this game as well as the one with
every afternoon from three to five Newark Tech ar'? tentative. If these
o'clock has now acquired a shooting two contests are arranged, the schedrange of its own in the Yanticaw ule will include twenty games, the
Park, Nutley, New J ersey.
largest that the college has ever
This year the Society has extended played.
the privilege of shooting to juniors
The varsity began their practice
and seniors, providing that they supply their own equipment. The Society sessions on Wednesday afternoon, Oct.
believes that in making this move it 30, with fifteen men r eporting to the
will enable those upperclassmen who gym. Mr. Z. at present has Frank
are vitally interested in archery to Gawenus, a senior and the tallest man
on the squad, Al Scott, jayvee star of
continue the.ir activity in this sport.
The Sagittorii is looking forward last year; sophomore Ernie Shawto archery meets in the near future cross and freshmen John Howard,
Morton K lein, Alfred Cordasco, Howwith outside clubs.
ard Lay, and Emanual Cohen with
which to fill the vacancies in the first
team.
Dec. 13- Rutgers Pbarmacy*t
Dec. 20-Newark Tech
64 Fourth A venue
Jan. 3-New Brunswick Seminary
Jan. 7- Bloomfield Seminary*
A step across from the school
Jan. 11-Glassboro Teachers Col.
J an. 14-Montclair Teachers Col.*
Jan. 17- Rutgers University Col.*
Jan. 21- Jersey City Teachers Col.*
Jan. 24-Rutgers Pharmacy
MAN ·WANTED
Jan. 29- Trenton Teachers Col.*
Jan. 31- Paterson Teachers Col.*
Student to take orders for N a s h C us•
tom Tailored Clothes. Swell line of
Feb. 4-Newark Tech
Domestic and Im ported fabrics in C\'Cry
Feb. 8- Newark College of Eng.
wanted weave, pattern and coJor shade.
Large selection of highly attracth•e
Feb. 11- Princeton Seminary*
goods authentically s tyled to your cusFeb. 14-Bloomfield Seminary
tomer*s choice. No investment. Com11lete sample ecauipment including full
F eb. 18- New Brunswick Sem.*
measuring instructions. No experience
Feb. 22- Alumni*
necessary. Compan y guarantees cus•
tomer•s satisfaction in the fit of his
Feb. 25- Rutgers University Col.
clothes.
Excellent commission and
Feb. 28-Seton Hall J ayvees
bonus arrangement. Branch offices in
big cities. Write fully, THE A. NASH
March 1-Wilson Teachers Col.*
COMPANY, 1921 E lm Street, C incin*Denotes Home Game.
nati, Ohio.
tDenotes Tentative.

Newark State Cirls Attend Play Day
Program at New Brunswick College
On October 19 twenty-five women
of Newark State participated in the
PJayday held at the New Jersey College for Women at New Brunswick,
N. J., together with girls from Trenton and Paterson state teachers colleges.
"A Hollywood Studio" was the
theme displayed on the program of
all activities through the day. The
invitation received by Mrs. D'Angola
on behalf of the college was camerashaped and indicated that the New
Brunswick College was preparing to
produce "N.J.C. Sportlites."
In step with the theme the girls
were divided into two groups, "Warners and M.G.M.," and the photos taken of each activity were given the
names of popular motion pictures or
reasonable facsimiles. Archery was
filmed as "Robin Hood'"; fencing as
"The Three Musketeers"; hockey,
"The Big Bully"; volleyball, " After
the Ball Is Over"; tennis, "Room Set-vice"; and swimming, "Down Went
McGinty." The name decided upon for
the completed picture was "Play
Day."
After "production" w:xs completed,

Women's Fencing Becomes
Part of Sports Program
A new sport appears on the sport
horizon of Newark State with the introduction of Women's Fencing. To
date, twenty-five girls have expressed
an interest in participating in this
sport.
Mrs. D' Angola stressed the importance of this sport to the girls
who wished to participate but she also
cautioned that it would be necessary
for them to sacrifice a large amount
of their time to the sport.

Basketball
Practice Starts

Archery Club
Obtains Range

Normal Shoe Repair

DE LUXE BUSES
TO HIRE
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
♦

E. Vanderhoof a nd Sons
18 Wilfred Street
West Orange, N. J.
I

Normal Barber Shop
HUmboldt 2-4408

PET IT JEAN
ARCHERY SERVICE
40 Treat Place

Juliette's
Beauty

Most Complete Archery
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Fifteen Girls Turn Out
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PARTICULAR HAIR CUTTING
for Men, Women and Children
Haircut and Shave - 50c
Ladies' Haircut - 35c
169 Broad St.
Ne wark, N. J.
(Near 4th Avenue )

BASKETBALL SEASON IN OFFING
Again the time approaches when the gym will be the center of activity
at Newark State and from the looks of things there's going to be some very
hot activity. This year's schedule bas been made up with two games still in
the tentative stage. The schedule appears on another part of the page and if
you will look it over you will see that it is practically identical with last year's.
In that year we bad nineteen games scheduled and played eighteen of them.
(Our home game with Wilson Teachers was called off). This year we have
twenty games scheduled and with the exception of the Seton Hall Jayvees, we
play the same teams as last year.
The minor differences in the schedule a re:
1. We don't play Wilson at Washington.
2. We play two games with Rutgers Pharmacy instead of one.
3. We do the same with Bloomfield Seminary.
As you can see these differe nces don't amount to a row of pins.
We still play the same schools. In the light of this if we a re to make
out bette r this year than we did last year one or more of three
things will have to occur. F irst, some of these other schools will
have to be weakened by the loss of star 1>layers; second, the new candidates for our team will have to be good, a nd third, the squad itself
wiJI have to have more practice so as to become more proficient.
Looking at the squad now though, the prospects don't seem to be too bad.
Scott, J ayvee man of last year, and Shawcross look good enough for the
varsity as well as Gawenus, the Senior candidate. A good squad should be
formed by adding these three to the present varsity made up of Capt. Barone,
Tichenor, Salkin and Defino. We said a good squad should be formed. Well
it may look good on paper but the only way to make it good is to have it
practice and practice and after it gets through practicing have it practice
some more.
HORSESHOES ABOUT TO BE GIVEN BACK TO THE HORSES
Congratulations are in order to those who have participated in the
Horseshoe Tournament now going' into the home stretch. Even though it
seems strange that it should take nearly a month to complete the tourney,
it should be noted that last year it wasn' t completed at all. So in the light
of the evidence this accomplishment is nothing to be sneezed at.
The four teams to come out on top for the round robin are:
De Finis-Mora n, Kaplin-J. Russo, Hepper-B. Russo, and Buchner and
Tichenor. At this writing He1>per and Russo have won one and lost
two matches, Buchner and Tichenor ha ve lost one, Kaplin and Russo
have also lost one and De Finis-Moran have won two.
It is our opinion, however, that the De Finis-Moran combine will capture
this championship. Why? Because as far as we know Moran is the only
farmer in the whole bunch. He comes from Dover where they use tremendous
amount s of matches lighting the gas lights every night. In all the books
we've read farmers always pitch horseshoes better than city "fellers" especially traveling salesmen.
FENCING SQUAD BEGINS TO FUNCTION
The Fencing Squad bas finally started their practice sessions in the cafeteria on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays of every week. The services of
"Doc" Cetrulo, last year's coach, have been secured again this year. He comes
on Tuesdays leaving Johnny Panullo, last year's Captain, to carry on the
other days.
They say that the first practice is a lways the hardest and nothing could
be nearer the truth than that statement. When the squad started their first
practice they were full of enthusiasm. When they staggered out they looked
like a group of old men from a Civil War Soldiers Home. Bent over because
of aching backs and struggling along on sore feet and neuralgic legs, they
were a sorry sight to behold. For example, Ambrose Corcoran, one of last
year's lettermen, limped around with a game leg for two days after.
Captain Laux, however, mindful of his duty as a leader, bolstered the morale of his charges and instilled new vigor into their
tired and broken bodies. The result of his fine work was evident
whe n the same hardy c rew astounded him, and others, by coming
bacl< for more at t he next practice.
Such perseverance should not go unrewarded. Let us enter into a crusade
to secure the services of a masseur for the brave lads. If you are interested
toddle down to you1· neighborhood Turkish Bath, t ear off the bead of the
attendant and send it in with ten cents to the column. We will do the rest.
THE SPORT OF THE MONTH-WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Women's Basketball is now a n established institution in Newark State
working with the spoils on our program. But many students do not know
how it started, why it started or what services it does for those woo participate in it.
To begin with Women's Basketball, as it is today, did not spring into
being spontaneously, it was analogous to Topsy in Uncle Tom's Cabin; it
just "growed."
It was the concensus of opinion that some sports activity was needed
for girls so that a better attitude of sportsmanship would prevail among
them. A club was formed therefore and called the Women's Basketball Club.
In accordance with the aim of creating a spirit of sportsmanship the club
was organized so that each girl, good or bad, would have the same chance
as her fellow member. As there is no "varsity" team, the girls play
purely for the sake of playing.
Furthermore, the club means more to its members than just a medium
whereby they can get together and play basketball. It is also a social organization where the girls meet, organize teams, and plan parties. At the
end of the season a banquet is given which is sponsored by the Women
Alumni Sports Club.
This year the club is going to try to give a course of instruction in
refereeing so that the g irls themselves may referee games in the schools
where they will be placed after graduation.

Gladys Shoppe
DRESSES & MILLINERY
HUmboldt 2-4437
Gladys Nurney
200 Broadway, Newark, N.J.

Material Line in the State

Special Discounts to
N. J. S. T. C. Students
See our new price list
Just Phone MA 3-5382
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Radio Baritone Appears
At College for First Visit
An assembly program was presented on November 6, by Mr. Earle Spicer, baritone, who marked bis first
visit to New Jersey State Teachers
College. His program included Old
English and American ballads: "The
Cornish Dame," "Lord Randel," "The
Bashful Lover," "The Farmer's Curst
Wife" and "Old Zip Coon." Mack
Vreeland assisted Mr. Spicer at the
piano.
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Dick Baldsiefen '40, John Cairns '43 Norms Rehearse
Enlist in Uncle Sam's Armed Forces Two Productions
News has been received that Richard Baldsiefen, '40, and John Cairns,
'43, have joined Uncle Sam's forces.
Dick Baldsiefen has applied for
service in the Flying Cadet Corp. To
this date he has passed his physical
examination and is awaiting further
orders. Dick is well known f or having been the first to pass the t est
flight for the Civil Aeronautical Authority. A more detailed account of
his plans will be published in a later
issue of the R eflector.
John Cairns left October 9 for Fort
Monmouth at R ed Bank where he became a member of the First Signal
Company. John enlisted last month,
well aware of the fact that in case of
war this company would be one of the
first to move out. H e sleeps in a t ent
and reports that water freezes in the
buckets. Southern boys tent with him
and find it difficult to keep warm.
John would appreciate letters from
students at N.ST.C. so that he will
not lose all contact with his Alma
Mat er.

Newark T. C. Rating
Is Being Weighed
New J ersey State Teachers College
at Newark is one of thir ty-four institutions and school syst ems to be visited by the representatives of the
American Commission on Teacher Education, which is conducting a fiveyear study of teacher education. D1·.
Mathews, director of teacher training
for all teacher colleges and president
of the State Teachers College in Denton, Texas; and Dr. Engleman, president of the State Teachers College in
New Haven, Connecticut, visited the
college October 28-30 to observe the
nature of the work tha t is being carried on.
Many Interviewed
In pursuing their work, Dr. Mathews and Dr. Engleman interviewed
committees, staff members, students
and the local Teacher Education Executive Commission. Their finding
will be reported at the F ebruary
meeting of the American Association
of Teachers Colleges in Atlantic City.
It is anticipated that the data gathered from now until F ebruary will aid
in modifying practices in teacher education.
College Represented
From October, 1939, to October,
1940, Dr. Roy L. Shaffer, President,
and Dr. Martha Downs, Director of
Research represented, the college a t
a conference of the coordinators
working with the American Commission on Teacher Education,' held at
Mt. Summit Hotel in Uniontown,
Pennsylvania, the purpose of the confer ence was to consider progress in
this study to date and to make plans
for the year.

Approximately 250 Students
Have X-Ray Examinat ions
Fulfilling the demand of the state
law requiring annual examinations of
all stu dents to determine the presence of active or communicable tuberculosis, X-ray tests were given to
the students and faculty of the college who showed positive reactions to
the initial t ests for tuberculosis, on
Thursday afternoon, October 31.
This year, inst ead of our going to
Essex County Sanatorium in Verona
for the X-ray, the equipment was
br ought here and ins talled in the college. Preceding the X-ray, students
were tested by m eans of the patch
test, which was introduced into the
college this year. The patch method
is a simple and safe t est of the sensitivity of the body to tuberculosis.
The patch is a small bit of prepared
adhesive placed on the left forearm I
and allowed to remain for forty-eight 1
1
hours.

Pilot Baldsiefen
U.S. COMMISSIONER
LAUDS RESOLUTION
(Continued from Page One )
publicity?" Mr. D'Angola replied,
"Sure! We're proud of it!"
In connection with a discussion of
democracy before a meeting of Somerset County Elementary Teachers in
the Boundbrook High School auditorium Mr. John Dickey r ead the r esolution. H e said that the audience seemed overcome for a moment as though
they were undergoing an esthetic experience which was almos t religious.
Later one of the members expressed
the feeling t h at instructors have too
long n eglected the teaching of democracy, that the nation as a whole has
felt that democracy means freedom
without realizing that this freedom
has its responsibilities.

For the first time in its history the
Norms Theater Guild is working on
two productions at one time. The
Norms has a lways felt that because
of its large enrollment, equal opportunities have not been afforded t o a
majority of its members. With this in
mind, the Guild is at present producing two plays, "The Warrior's Husband" and "Good-night, Please."
"The Warrior's Husband" with
Frances Gelernter as director will be
presented in the college assembly,
N ovember 27. "Good-night, Please"
will receive as much attention as the
former play, but will not be given
before the entire student body.
With an eye t oward the annual
Northern New J ersey Intercollegiate
Dramatic League Contest, the club
feels that this will be a fair way t o
judge which play will be used in the
competition. Norms members will
vote upon the merits of these two
plays and choose the best one.
Last year the Norms won the
League contest and hopes tha t this
innovation of a "two-play policy" will
help in the maintenance of the cup.

"Symphony in Words" Name
For N.L.K. Annual Booklet
"Symphony in Words" is the name
chosen by the Nu Lambda Kappa for
its creative literary booklet to be
publish ed this year. The club has already begun working on it. In addition to this the members hope to
complete and present to the library
the his tory of the college which is a
compilation of the important events.
The history, started two years ago,
has been worked on from time to
time. Additions will be made in succeeding years by the club.

The officers of Nu Lambda Kappa
this year are: President, Frank Pabst,
Senior; Vice P res i d en t , Norma
Faculty E nterprise
Abrahms,
Sophomore;
Secretary,
The consideration of defense meaGwendolyn Harrell, Junior ; Treasurer,
sures was originally a faculty enterP eggy Snyder, Senior.
prise under the chairmanship of Mr.
John Dickey. Early in October a
group of students composed of the Student Organization. It was adopted
Student Organization executive com- unanimously. The president was then
mittee and the class presidents was empower ed to call a special meeting
invited to participate in a round table of the Student Organization and to
discussion. These discussions centered a ppoint a student defense committee.
about such questions as: "Do the stuWhen the action of the Student
dents desire to support actively the Council was made known t o the Stucommon defense program?" "If so, in dent Organization, James Coleman's
what way and how?"
motion from the floor requested that
Students Deliberate
the resolution be adopted by the stuAfter two wee ks of delibe ration the dent body. This was carried by unanistudents, concluding that they did mous vote. Mr. Hess, in beha lf of the
wish to act constructively in coopera- faculty, asked that the faculty be
tion with the defense program, w ith- included in the wording of the resoludrew from the original group to con- tion. T his was finally accomplished
sider definite proposals. It was de- after sev eral questions on parliamencided that a statement of purpose tary procedure were straightened out
and objectives was needed to present for Mr. French.
to the student council for approval.
The student defense committee conThis statement was embodied in a sists of Edward Ambry, Roy Daniels,
r esolution formu lated by Ambrose Arthur Earl, Howard Lay, Rocco LaCorcoran, President of the Student russo, Frances Power, Jerome Reich,
Organization. It was proposed also Alvin Scott, Clement Tetkowski, Huthat should the Council adopt the bert Tunison, Melvin Whiting, Amresolution and give its consent a spe- brose Corcoran, chairman.
cial m eeting of the Student Organization would be called t o give the whole
body of students an opportunity to
participate in this resolve.
The resolution was introduced and
MAGAZINES
presented to the Council by Melvin
Whiting, Assistant-Treasurer of the

In order to investigate possible
changes in the systems of elections
here in the college, the standing election committee of the Student Council
and a newly appointed sub committee,
have combined their efforts to consider the problem.
All plans of the committee are tentative, subject to the approval of the
Student Council.
Possible P lans
The committee may recommend
amendments to the Student Organization Constitution, or submit suggestions regarding procedures that may
be f ollowed by the Student Council in
all the elections of the college, excluding club elections.
The preferential ballot may be introduced. Under this procedure the
candidate is elected on the voters'
first, second, t hird and fourth choice.
Nomination by petition may be
recommended. Following this measure, a person signified his desire to
run for office, by obtaining a signed
list containing the names of twenty
per cent of the group they wish to
represent, whether it be a section,
class, or the student body.
W ork In P rog ress
This work has been and still is in
progress. The committee has had five
meetings and the problem of evolving
a plan to u se in student elections will
probably extend over a period of two
months.
The combined committees are:
Stanley Buckner, chairman; Fred
Frost, Seymour Gelbond, Rocco Lorusso, Francis Pabst, Frances Powers,
and Doris Rosenbloom.

Library Council Tea Brings
Sports Writer for Book Week
A major tea will be held on Novembe r 12 celebrating Childr.en 's Book
Week . Laurence P erry, sports writer
and author of books for boys, will be
guest speaker. Arrangements are being made by a social committee of
the Library Council which include
Lorraine Kennedy, Senior , chairman;
Margaret Auld, Junior ; Claire Booker , Sophomore; Bernice Doyle, Senior; Rita Kennedy, Sophomore; Norma Nevola, Sophomore; Grace Reilly,
Senior; Theora Sem.p le, Senior; Mildred Shroppe, Senior; and Anne
Tratch, Senior.
B ulletin Issued
One of the integral functions of the
Library Council is the issuing of a
monthly professional bulletin. The
first issue was distributed to the faculty members on November 4. The
theme of the bulletin is concerned
with drama and marionettes.
Charles Di Pace, Junior, is editor,
assisted
by
Nicolina Commissa,
Sophomore; Bernice Doyle, Senior;
Seymour Gelbond, Senior; Estelle
Heilbrun, Senior; Theodore Mitchell,
Junior; Norma N evola, Sophomore;
John Russo, Sophomore; and Albert
Ruccione, Senior. The illustrations
are created by Douglas Tatton.
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Kappa Delta Pi
(Continued f rom Page One)
McDermott, '40, Vice-President; Jane
Rogers, Senior, Corresponding Secretary; Robert McKenna, '40, Historian
Reporter; and Josephine Masino, '40,
Treasur er.
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204 ½ B ROADWAY
Opp. N . J. S. T. C.

SILK, YARN AND WOOL
CUT RATE

Three t imes this month the Sophomores have unsuccessfully called a
class meeting in order to amend their
constitution on the question of the
number of people necessary to constitute a quorum large enough to act
on official class business. The present
constitutional quorum is two-thirds of
the members of the class; the desired
quorum is one-half of the members
of the class.
"The smaller quorum," said Edward
Ambry, class president, "would facilitate carrying on the c lass business
and would, incidentally, save a great
deal of time for those who attend
these unofficial meetings."
His point was plainly illustrated
when the first meeting was called t o
effect the change. The two-thirds
quorum was not present so the amendment could not be voted upon. The
second meeting was a repetition of
the first . The required number of
members did not arrive at the place
designated for the meeting, and so
again the business had to be postponed.
The third meeting, held a t the beginning of this week was also ineffective because of lack of attendance.
Mr. Ambry believes that a certain
amount of the difficulty must be caused by lack of interest on the part of
the Sophomores.
FRESHMAN OFFICERS ELECTED
Freshmen are now an organized
class. The two class meetings of the
past month were t a ken up with elections. Roy Daniels was elected President; Murray Berezin, Vice president ;
Constance Pascal, Corresponding Secretary; Betty Glaab, R ecording Secretary; Ralph Manna, Treasurer.
Howard Lay was elected Freshmen
Representative to the Student Council.
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